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The Wedding - A Christian Suspense - Book 3
A CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES by an award winning &
USA Today Bestselling Author Flying into danger never scared him.
Losing the woman he loved didn't destroy him. Now, will an old secret
crash everything he cherished? Detective Mike Argan, an expert pilot
serving with the Silver Stone Police Department (SSPD), loved the
skies. His job as a police tactical pilot meant he faced deadly
situations on a regular basis and was competent to handle them.
Captain Robert Towers frequently trusted him with his life during
active missions, and he'd never let the man down. But when an unknown
enemy unearths secrets from Mike's past and uses them as leverage, it
threatens not only his beloved career, but also the future
Presidential prospects of those people he held dear. Worse yet, he is
forced to confront past hurts sustained from losing the woman he
loved—Violet—more than a decade ago. Hurt, threatened, and at his
wits' end, will Mike ever truly recover from his heartbreak? Or will
this new threat shatter his healing? Can he find love again, or will
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his secrets take everything—and everyone—away from him? FREEDOM is
Book 7 of The New Rulebook & Pete Zendel Christian Suspense Series.
Get yours now and settle into a thrilling read.

Hunter- A Christian Romantic Suspense
Aria Suarez uncovers a nuclear plot that threatens the heart of our
very nation. Sinister forces surround and threaten her when, out of
nowhere, the man who reportedly died so many years before returns as
if from the grave - intent on protecting her. Has God finally joined
them together? Or is Aria doomed to mourn Nick Williams twice? Raised
in a loving home, Aria Suarez dreamed of becoming a professional
pianist happily married to her high school crush. After the only boy
who ever caught her eye dies a hero's death and her wrist is shattered
along with her future plans, she turns her brilliant musical mind to
nuclear engineering and solving mysteries of science. Abandoned to an
abusive father at five, Nick Williams grew up dreaming of escape; of
enlisting in the Army and leaving his wretched life behind; of proving
himself worthy of the girl he loves. But the crucible of combat offers
only the escape of death. A decade later, Aria uncovers a nuclear plot
that threatens the heart of our very nation. Sinister forces surround
and threaten her when, out of nowhere, the man who reportedly died so
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many years before returns as if from the grave --- intent on
protecting her. Has God finally joined them together? Or is Aria
doomed to mourn Nick twice?

In Plain View: Christian Romantic Suspense Novella
A terrible darkness has fallen upon Jacob Weisz’s beloved Germany. The
Nazi regime, under the leadership of Adolf Hitler, has surged to power
and now hold Germany by the throat. All non-Aryans—especially Jews
like Jacob and his family—are treated like dogs. When tragedy strikes
during one terrible night of violence, Jacob flees and joins rebel
forces working to undermine the regime. But after a raid goes horribly
wrong, Jacob finds himself in a living nightmare—trapped in a crowded,
stinking car on the train to the Auschwitz death camp. As World War II
rages and Hitler begins implementing his “final solution” to
systematically and ruthlessly exterminate the Jewish people, Jacob
must rely on his wits and a God he’s not sure he believes in to
somehow escape from Auschwitz and alert the world to the Nazi’s
atrocities before Fascism overtakes all of Europe. The fate of
millions hangs in the balance.
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A Harmony for Steve (Christian Romantic Suspense)
A CHRISTIAN SUSPENSE SERIES BY A USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR He was a
former gang boss who was in love with a Christian girl. She loved God.
He liked being loved, and being the center of her attention - until
she broke up with him. When his ailing father asks for his return
home, the one request he makes is the one thing Rowan vowed never to
do - to become a preacher. He soon realizes that the one thing he
never wanted to do, was the key to peace--and to unlocking the heart
of the woman who left him. A RIGHTEOUS CALLING is Book Nine of the
Pleasant Hearts & Elliot-Kings Christian Suspense series.

Hunter - A Christian Suspense - Book 12
CHRISTIAN SUSPENSE SERIES BY AN AWARD WINNING & USA TODAY BESTSELLING
AUTHOR She hated lies. Telling the truth could kill him. When danger
and love collide, can a compromise happen? Successful Wedding Planner
Summer Heart promised herself that her last fiancé would be the final
time she chose to place her love in the hands of a man with lies and
secrets. She fled from any man who approached her without candid
answers. But when she found her life saved by a dark handsome stranger
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who wasn’t too keen to discuss himself, her curiosity is piqued and
her sense of wariness heightened when his answers did not match his
reality. Was she about to make the same mistake again, or was God
trying to teach her that all that let out smoke, wasn’t fire?
Professor Van Thompson had a chance run-in with a lovely wedding
planner while working on a research project for his students. But
everything turned upside down from there. He found himself trapped
between the past he would rather forget and a future he wanted but
couldn’t embrace. Whether he chooses to fight the past or brave the
future, he has a bigger problem—the woman his heart has entangled
itself with who was caught in the middle. When danger chases him down
and bullets start looking for his head, will he choose to release her
to protect her or will he trust God to lead the way into both love and
safety for them? Danger trailed Van from the past, and Summer’s family
is targeted while secret after secret unfolded, shattering the
confidence she once had. Will danger and vengeance tear Van and Summer
apart or will unshaken trust in God lead to a future they could only
dream of? UNSHAKEN LOVE is book four in The Pleasant Heart & ElliotKings Christian Suspense Series. Get your copy now. Christian fiction
Christian Suspense Christian Romance Christian Romantic Suspense Young
Adult Romance Books Contemporary Romance Clean & Wholesome Romance
Teen Romance Novels Mystery Thrillers Suspense Romance Emotions &
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Feelings Social Issues Action Adventure Contemporary Fiction ebooks
Social Issues Crime Violence kidnapped romance New clean suspense
mystery thriller Series teen love story YA mystery suspense Christian
mystery suspense romance series contemporary romance modern survival
stories thriller thriller award-winning thriller series mystery
suspense author

Warrior - A Christian Suspense - Book 16
Former NFL Player Turned Navy SEAL Battles Life and Death for Love and
Justice in the Christian Romantic Suspense, Every Secret Thing, by
Rebecca Hartt --Present Day, Virginia Beach, Virginia-- Navy SEAL Lt.
Lucas Strong isn't about to let his platoon leader, Lt. Mills, go to
prison for a crime he didn’t commit. It’s their retiring commander who
should face court-martial for amassing stolen weapons. With the
evidence proving the commander's guilt destroyed, and every witness
dead, Lucas must find his only remaining hope, Charlotte Patterson, a
gutsy NCIS intern with a photographic memory--missing but believed
alive. Freed by a real-life hero, Charlotte Patterson is happy to join
the fight, certain the corrupt commander murdered her supervisor. But
her detailed memory is fading fast, and Lucas’s belief that God has
everything under control could get them killed; Charlotte knows firstPage 7/42
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hand God doesn't oversee everything. Now with mercenaries hot on their
heels, taking on a man protected by rank becomes deadly, pushing Lucas
and Charlotte ever closer, turning their friendship into something
much more and leaving Charlotte with just one prayer; that Lucas is
rightGod really is the master planner. Publisher's Note: Fans of Ronie
Kendig, Lynnette Eason, Dee Henderson as well as Marliss Melton, Irene
Hannon and Colleen Coble, will enjoy this engrossing and heartstirring series of redemption and rebirth. The Acts of Valor Series
Returning to Eden Every Secret Thing Cry in the Wilderness

Targeted for Danger
CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES by an award winning & USA
Today Bestselling Author Beloved by all. Targeted by one. Who can she
trust? Ritz Towers is in college, all grown up and seen by many as a
celebrity. But her down-to-earth upbringing makes her view herself
like any other youth—ordinary and ready to impact the world
positively. When she travels abroad with a charity for a joint rescue
and evangelical mission, and ventured into remote areas, she is
shocked to discover how different life could be—and how blessed she
was in parentage. Ritz grew flustered when she suspected that her
"parent-imposed" traveling companion and childhood friend, Jaden
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Bailey's innocent teasing is no longer such, even as strange
occurrences in their host town have her parents threatening to
evacuate her back home sooner than planned. Are their worries
excessive caution, or does someone intend to do her harm far away from
home? Is she safe? Will she ever find out what Jaden is really up to
or why he's behaving weirdly around her? SUNSHINE is Book 9 in The New
Rulebook & Pete Zendel Christian Romantic Suspense Series. Get yours
now.

Off The Grid: Christian Romantic Suspense Novella
To ensure that her sister’s medical expenses are paid, Celeste
Degrassy must agree to marry the man her father chooses. There is one
REALLY big problem. He has selected the unscrupulous Anton Pirelli,
the man she loved before finding out that he was cheating on and using
her. Now in a bid to escape her fate, she finds herself drawn into a
conspiracy of lies, family ties and betrayal, Anton right in the
middle of everything.

Strands of Truth
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Melody and James lead separate lives of discord until an unexpected
meeting brings them to a sinister realization. Unbeknownst to them,
dark forces have directed their lives from the shadows, orchestrating
movements that keep them in disharmony. Fire, loss, and bloodshed
can't shake their faith in God to see them through as they face a
percussive climax that will leave lives forever changed. Solitary
strangers meet during a stormy stopover. Hours later, their hearts hum
a harmonious duet. Melody Mason has the hottest female voice in the
country music scene. But the cheers of throngs of adoring fans mean
little in the absence of the handsome stranger who rescued her years
before. Widower James Montgomery has never forgotten her. He prays God
can bring her back. Incredible events finally bring them face to face
again. Together at last, they realize the bond between them has
miraculously risen to a crescendo, melodiously marrying them like
strong symphonic chords. Uncannily, they learn they share more in
common than they could have ever imagined. They know God reunited them
for a purpose. Sinister forces threaten to destroy their new found
happiness. The couple must work in close concert, placing all their
faith in God as they solve the deadly mystery that ties their lives
inexplicably together. Fire, loss, and bloodshed cannot shake their
faith in God to see them through as they face a percussive climax that
leaves hearts and lives forever changed.
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Freedom - A Christian Suspense - Book 7
CHRISTIAN SUSPENSE SERIES BY AN AWARD WINNING & USA TODAY BESTSELLING
AUTHOR Finding her daughter after a disaster, before it was too late,
was her greatest challenge. Finding his heart unattached to her was
his. Widowed and now single, Stella Heart juggled between managing her
professional career and struggling to communicate with her teenage
daughter, Sharon. Their common ground crumbled beneath their different
beliefs about God. While Stella believed in God, her daughter didn't.
Sharon instead held strongly to what they taught her in school—until
the day a disaster struck and the ground physically gave way—altering
both their perspectives about each other, and more than one person's
resistance to God. Stella's concerns multiplied when she gets lost in
search of Sharon. In the ensuing chaos, she runs into Michael, a
Christian man with a mysterious past whom danger seemed to follow—and
she wondered how many more unseen twists God trusted her her fragile
heart to handle. Can she trust Michael beyond what he appears to be
hiding from her, or will her own fears cloud her judgement when
extreme danger surfaces? UNCOMMON GROUND is Book 1 of The 10-book
Pleasant Hearts & Elliot-Kings Christian Suspense Series which unwraps
the journeys of four orphaned Christian sisters, all in their
thirties, and told they'll never marry. To them, marriage did appear
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too distant as each struggled to build a career while single, and
communication between the sisters was less than stellar. But when God
stepped in, He showed that He could turn their struggles into
triumphs—if they let Him. Christian fiction Christian Suspense
Christian Romance Christian Romantic Suspense Young Adult Romance
Books Contemporary Romance Clean & Wholesome Romance Teen Romance
Novels Mystery Thrillers Suspense Romance Emotions & Feelings Social
Issues Action Adventure Contemporary Fiction ebooks Social Issues
Crime Violence kidnapped romance New clean suspense mystery thriller
Series teen love story YA mystery suspense Christian mystery suspense
romance series contemporary romance modern survival stories thriller

Hailey's Haven
A CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES by an award winning &
USA Today Bestselling Author Finding her life and wedding at risk, was
only the beginning. Ruby Masters' wedding day finally arrived, but an
uninvited VIP guest crashes the wedding, asking for urgent help—and a
ruthless enemy targets her and her fiancé Robert. Robert Towers
counted the days until today—when the love of his life will finally be
his. But when anomalies occur before the wedding, he wondered if his
assumption of their final safety from the reach of the evil
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masterminds was an illusion or a divine guarantee, even as shocking
secrets unfolded. Will their hopes for a happily-ever-after become
reality? Or will their enemies prevail? THE WEDDING is Book Three in
The New Rulebook & Pete Zendel Christian Suspense Series by
bestselling and award winning author Joy Ohagwu.

An Aria for Nick (Christian Romantic Suspense)
A safe place to call home After escaping her abusive foster parents
thirteen years ago, Hailey Donovan thought her nightmare was over.
Gatlinburg Tennessee had been a safe place to live, until she’s nearly
hit by gunfire while hiking the Smoky Mountains. Her instincts are to
avoid law enforcement, especially handsome Park Ranger Rock Wilson,
but when more gunfire echoes around them, they’re forced to stay
together to escape. More attempts against Hailey convinces her to
leave the city and start over someplace new. Rock talks her into
staying to fight the unknown assailant. Rock senses Hailey has been
traumatized in the past, and is determined to uncover the mystery
surrounding her. As Hailey and Rock seek the truth behind the
escalating attacks, Rock realizes he’s also in danger of losing his
heart. Can Rock provide Hailey the safe haven she desperately needs?
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Billionaire's Reluctant Bride
He leaned close then hesitated. A question appeared in her eyes, but
she didn’t pull away, so he closed the distance. The kiss tasted
sweet, everything he’d imagined and more. She sighed, and he eased
back. A dreamy expression coated her face. “If that’s what happens
every time we find a cache, we should find more.” Get caught up in
romance and suspense with this novella from award-winning author Cara
Putman. What’s supposed to be a relaxing geocaching adventure in the
spectacular Lake of the Ozarks area of Missouri turns into a race for
her life for Reagan Graham. A woman who has always played it safe,
doing things by the book aren’t working for her any more. Then she
meets her brother’s frat brother Colton Ryan, a guy who has his life
mapped out, too. Before she can decide if he might be the man for her,
a shadow from her past is back…and quickly closing in. Can they figure
out who the shadow is before he takes her or worse?

Wait for Me: Family Love Story in Alaska A Christian Romance
Novel with Suspense
U.S. Marshal, Kate Briggs, is still posing as an Amish woman. When the
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cousin of one of the Amish Knitting Circle ladies is accused of
murder, Kate once again throws herself into the investigation.
However, the criminal looking for her has finally tracked her down to
the small Amish community in which she is hiding. How will Kate
protect not only herself, but the entire community, from the desperate
criminal? When Kate’s identity is revealed, how will everyone react,
especially Detective Ryan Weaver? Safe Hearts is Book 3 in this
Christian Romance Suspense series from USA Today Bestselling Author,
Ruth Hartzler.

False Worship - Book 4
Beautiful and vivacious Maxine Bartlett finally finds a love that will
release her from the prison of her terrifying past. But, will her new
husband's mistrust of God stand in the way of their happily ever
after? A terrifying past imprisoned Maxine Bartlett all her adult
life, shackling her with fear anytime a man even touched her. In a
spontaneous weekend, she unintentionally elopes with an unlikely
groom. After a magical wedding night filled with love and passion,
"Maxi" finally discards her dreadful chains. She doesn't know that her
new husband has turned his back on God. Worried over how the world
might see the completely unexpected -- and some would certainly say
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inappropriate -- marriage, in his pride he promises Maxine a quiet
annulment. Unwilling to let their marriage disappear as if it never
happened, Maxine refuses to cooperate. Seeking God's will, she moves
in with him and informs him that when he decides to act like her
husband again, he will find his loving wife waiting for him right
there in their home. As the days stretch into weeks, the newlyweds
slowly begin to trust and even love each other. Then, just as they
begin to live the "happily ever after" love story that neither of them
ever dreamed could come true, a sudden and nightmarish catastrophe
strikes that could wreck everything. Will her husband realize that he
must trust God once more? Can he find peace and strength enough to
carry them through the flames?

Unshaken Love - A Christian Suspense - Book 4
Kate Briggs is a U.S. Marshal who works in WITSEC, the Federal witness
protection program. After an attempt on her life, her boss sends her
to live in a small Amish community until the mole in the agency is
found. Will Kate, who is used to the ways of the world, be convincing
as a sweet Amish woman? When a murder is committed in the community,
how will Kate assist the handsome police officer heading up the case
without revealing her true identity? And will Kate be able to leave
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behind her non-Amish ways as she finds herself off the grid in more
ways than one? Off The Grid is free and is Book 1 in this Christian
Romance Suspense series from USA Today Bestselling Author, Ruth
Hartzler.

Sunshine - A Christian Suspense - Book 9
HARMONY and STEVE draw closer and spiritual war wages when heaven
meets hell. Christian contemporary singing sensation, daughter of
Christian radio and media family counselor icons, HARMONY HARPER, has
spent her entire life serving God. From teen sensation to celebrated
adult Christian contemporary music artist, she regularly plays soldout concerts everywhere she goes. Nearing thirty, and nearing burnout,
Harmony heads to her mountain cabin hideaway to commune with Christ
and compose some new music. Hard rocker STEVE SLAYER faces an
ultimatum: keep rocking life the hard way and watch his organs fail
due to addictions, or, sober up – for real this time – and live.
Hiding out in the mountains of Oregon, he spends weeks detoxing.
Finally strong enough to venture into town, he comes face to face with
Harmony. Over the next several weeks, the two become unlikely friends
as Steve learns to love and trust God, and mutual attraction surprises
them both. Once news of their budding romance reaches the world, no
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one is happy. Not her people – not his people. Then letters written in
blood start arriving. An attack on a concert threatens more than just
their lives. Harmony and Steve realize the threats might just be real.
Can Harmony and Steve discover who wants to destroy them, or will the
enemy bring their house down in a dissonance that strikes at their
very souls?

Abundant Hope 7
Avid readers of Christian romantic suspense, you’re in for a treat!
From eight bestselling novelists come seven brand new novellas and one
bonus reader-favorite filled with intrigue, all packed into one
anthology. From Oregon to the Qumran Caves, from North Carolina to
Greece, from Africa to Montana, and beyond… Get ready for suspense and
romance. Fasten your seat belts, and happy reading! • Susan May Warren
• Christy Barritt • Lynette Eason • Ginny Aiken • Margaret Daley •
Elizabeth Goddard • Susan Sleeman • Jan Thompson CROSSFIRE NEW from
RITA, Christy, and Carol Award-winning, and USA Today Bestselling
Author SUSAN MAY WARREN The woman he loves is caught in the crossfire
of revenge…but he’ll have to face his crimes to save her. TAKEN BY
DARK NEW from Award-winning, Bestselling Author CHRISTY BARRITT Willa
Shields is being taunted by someone desperate to get her attention.
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When the threats escalate, the only person who can help her is her new
neighbor, FBI agent Parker Stone. But will he reach her before the
darkness overcomes them both? LETHAL HOMECOMING A Reader Favorite from
Award-winning, Bestselling Author LYNETTE EASON Callie Ainsworth just
wants to go home. When her stepfather dies, she believes it’s safe to
do so. But when someone tries to kill her minutes before she reaches
her mother’s driveway, she realizes that danger still lurks—but this
time, she’s not running away. TREASURE NEW from Critically-Acclaimed
Author GINNY AIKEN Freelance writer Chloe Williams’s first find at the
newest Qumran Caves dig is the dead C/OPS Security guard. Steven
“Ridge” Ridgeway, founder of C/OPS, must deal with the murder of his
man while keeping the two of them alive. It won’t be easy, now that he
and Chloe have seen the stolen treasure, since assassins don’t give up
until all witnesses are dead. DEADLY SECRETS NEW from USA Today
Bestselling Author MARGARET DALEY Secrets. Revenge. Reunion. The past
comes back to haunt Sarah Patterson, and she turns to the only man who
can help her—the man she left at the altar. DOUBLE EXPOSURE NEW from
Award-winning, Bestselling Author ELIZABETH GODDARD Tara Blackburn
witnesses a village decimated at the hands of armed men. Grant McCall
is working undercover in a race against time to find Tara before the
hired killers, but even more deadly is the illness to which she was
exposed. COLD TERROR NEW from Award-winning, Bestselling Author SUSAN
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SLEEMAN Forensic artist Hannah Perry and her young son barely escape
from a killer and nearly lose their lives to the cold terror of the
ocean. Former Navy SEAL Gage Blackwell comes to their rescue and
appoints himself their bodyguard. Suddenly, not only is Hannah’s and
her sons life at risk—so is her heart. ONCE A THIEF NEW from USA Today
Bestselling Author JAN THOMPSON She sets a thief to catch a thief.
Will he also steal her heart? Private investigator Helen Hu must team
up with art thief Reuben Costa to rescue her mother, who has vanished
while trying to make amends for stealing some bejeweled eggs fifteen
years ago.

Hidden Love
ACCLAIMED CHRISTIAN ROMANTIC SUSPENSE SERIES. HUNTER is 82,000 words
long. How do you escape an enemy you can

Tell You Soon
"Don't trust anyone . . ." So whispers Robin's mother just moments
before she dies. Uprooted from all she's ever known, seventeen-yearold Robin Finley is sent to her mother's old hometown to live with an
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uncle she's never met. The town is small, but it shelters big secrets.
Robin encounters two mysterious young men, a tragic mansion, and
disturbing questions about the past. While unraveling the threads of
her mother's shrouded life, Robin meets more confusion. Her soul longs
for peace and her heart yearns for love--yet she's consumed by
suspicion and fear. Why did her mother flee this town so many years
ago and never return? Robin's determination to discover the truth
ensnares her in a tangled web that spans the years and threatens to
destroy her future. "Past Suspicion is a page-turner, and Heckenkamp
is an author to be reckoned with." -- Nancy Mehl, best-selling
Christian author

Not Alone
NOT ALONE - The Detectives of Hazel Hill Series - Book One When single
moms are turning up dead, Police Detective Rebecca Palmer will stop at
nothing to bring the killer to justice. Detective Rebecca Palmer is
hunting a serial killer bent on inflicting a warped sense of Biblical
judgment. But, with so few clues, she struggles to catch his trail.
The killer's obsession with murdering single moms grips Rebecca's
heart with profound intensity, since she herself is a single mom. Will
she be able to stop him before he takes another mother away from her
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child?Jared Johnson fought crime as a detective on the streets of
Chicago but has decided to trade the inner city for the simpler life
of the south. His brother said Hazel Hill, North Carolina is a great
place to live, and Jared is willing to test his brother's claims. But
is the move just another stop as Jared runs from his past, or will
Hazel Hill be the place his restless soul can finally settle down? NOT
ALONE is a Christian romantic suspense novel that will keep you on the
edge of your seat as you cheer for love and justice to prevail. COMING
SOON in The Detectives of Hazel Hill Series: Prequel Christmas
Novella: A FRIGHTFUL NOELBook Two: PURSUEDBook Three: ON YOUR KNEES

Necessary Proof
A novella in the Sonoma series After opening his heart to Jesus in
prison, Alex Villa has left his criminal past behind him. However, his
efforts to take down a gang producing meth in Sonoma have made him a
target. Set up to look like he’s being bribed by the gang, the police
blame him for the death of a cop. Only the evidence on an encrypted
laptop can prove he’s innocent. Software engineer Jane Lawton has been
betrayed by the men closest to her, including a God she thought would
protect her. She won’t let Alex down, because she knows what it feels
like to be disbelieved and abandoned. However, the men after them have
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orders to repossess the evidence and make sure Jane and Alex take
their knowledge to the grave. Can they prove Alex’s innocence before
time runs out for them both? Jane and Alex were minor characters in
FORMULA FOR DANGER. I was excited to finally be able to write their
own love story! Camy's Sonoma series: 1. Deadly Intent 2. Formula for
Danger 3. Stalker in the Shadows 4. Narrow Escape 4.1. Necessary Proof
(novella) 4.2 Unshakeable Pursuit (novella) 5. Treacherous Intent 6.
Gone Missing

When Crickets Cry
False Worship - Book 2
CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES OF 20 BOOKS by an award
winning & USA Today Bestselling Author "Ohagwu's tale interlocks
suspense and romance. Delightful Christian Suspense." - Readers'
Favorite. Orphaned. Hunted. Framed for murder. And on the run. Who is
Ruby Masters? Gripped by shock at the site of a presumed routine
package delivery run, business woman and entrepreneur Ruby "Red"
Masters just saw a woman die. And she discovered The New Rulebook,
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something she knew nothing about. But it knew everything about her,
enough to frame her for murder. As the clock ticks, Ruby calls on the
one person she trusts, her best friend and police officer, Robert
Towers. Robert will find a way out. He always has. But as they race
against time and beyond the reach of an unknown enemy, Ruby didn't
count on Robert falling in love with her--and turning Christian.
Robert's unrelenting grip on his newfound faith irritates Ruby, until
she's captured behind enemy lines. When all human effort fails her,
will she find that what she needed was right there all along? Or will
she rebuff the love of the God she doesn't see, and that of the man
she'd always known as simply a friend? RED is Book One of Twenty in
the award winning New Rulebook & Pete Zendel Christian Suspense
series. Read now.

Once a Hero
A CHRISTIAN ROMANCE by an award winning & USA Today Bestselling Author
A slave or a princess, which will he choose? Shipwrecked and stranded
at sea, Christian missionary Sierra Fernando had no choice other than
to surrender her freedom. But when she arrives at the beautiful island
of Lanzarote as a slave and stumbles into the king, she finds that
slavery threatens more than her freedom—it threatens her life. One
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year ago, King Peralta was sure his destiny as king of Lanzarote was
fixed for him according to Lanzarote custom. He would marry the lady
chosen for him by the council. Until he met Sierra and his choices
shifted. With only twenty-four hours left, he must decide who to
marry—a princess or a slave. One choice will lead to a life of misery.
The other will end his reign—and possibly his life—and set off the
dangerous Hunter after him forever. When time runs out, which bride
will he choose? THE SECRET HERITAGE is Book 11 of The New Rulebook &
Pete Zendel Christian Suspense series. Read now.

Every Secret Thing (Acts of Valor, Book 2)
Suspense, romance, and generational secrets meld when a DNA test helps
Harper Taylor locate the family she’s always longed for . . . but has
it also put her in the crosshairs of a killer? Harper Taylor is used
to being alone—after all, she grew up in one foster home after
another. Oliver Jackson finally took her under his wing when she was a
runaway teenager, and now Harper pours her marine biology knowledge
into Oliver’s pen shell research. But she’s never stopped wishing for
a family of her own. So when a DNA test reveals a half-sister living
just two hours away, Harper is both hopeful and nervous. Over warm
cinnamon rolls, Harper and Annabelle find striking similarities in
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their stories. Is it just a coincidence that both their mothers died
tragically, without revealing Harper and Annabelle’s father’s name?
Oliver’s son Ridge still sees Harper as a troubled teen even all these
years later. But when Oliver is attacked, Ridge and Harper find
themselves working together to uncover dangerous secrets that threaten
to destroy them all. They must unravel her past before they can have
any hope for the future. Strands of Harper Taylor’s childhood are
resurfacing—but will the truth save her . . . or pull her under?
Suspense, romance, and generational secrets meld in this engrossing
new novel from USA TODAY bestselling author Colleen Coble. “Free-dive
into a romantic suspense that will leave you breathless and craving
for more.” --DiAnn Mills, bestselling author "As always, Colleen Coble
never disappoints. Strands of Truth is no exception. I was hooked from
the first page. Trying to read this story slowly is impossible. Don't
be surprised when you find yourself flipping the pages in a hurry to
find out what happens next! This one is for your keeper shelf."
--Lynette Eason, bestselling, award-winning author of the Blue Justice
Series “Colleen Coble's latest book, Strands of Truth, grips you on
page one with a heart-pounding opening and doesn't let go until the
last satisfying word. I love her skill in pulling the reader in with
believable, likable characters, interesting locations, and a mystery
just waiting to be untangled. Highly recommended.” --Carrie Stuart
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Parks, bestselling author of Formula of Deception “Once again, Colleen
Coble delivers an intriguing, suspenseful tale in Strands of Truth.
The mystery and tension mount toward an explosive and satisfying
finish. Well done.” --Creston Mapes, bestselling author “Just when I
think Colleen Coble’s stories can’t get any better, she proves me
wrong. In Strands of Truth, I couldn’t turn the pages fast enough. The
characterization of Ridge and Harper and their relationship pulled me
immediately into the story. Fast paced, with so many unexpected twists
and turns, I read this book in one sitting. Coble has pushed the bar
higher than I’d imagined. This book is one not to be missed.” --Robin
Caroll, best-selling author of the Darkwater Inn series “It’s in her
blood! Colleen Coble once again shows her suspense prowess with a
thriller as intricate and beautiful as a strand of DNA. Strands of
Truth dives into an unusual profession involving mollusks and shell
beds that weaves a unique, silky thread throughout the story. So
fascinating I couldn’t stop reading!” --Ronie Kendig, bestselling
author of The Tox Files Standalone romantic suspense Book length:
approximately 95,000 words Includes discussion questions for book
clubs Also by Colleen Coble: One Little Lie, The View from Rainshadow
Bay, The Inn at Ocean’s Edge, and Without a Trace

The Secret Heritage - A Christian Suspense Romance - Book 11
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All 3 books in this Christian Romantic Suspense series by US Today
Bestselling Author Ruth Hartzler. Book 1: Off the Grid Kate Briggs is
a U.S. Marshal who works in WITSEC, the federal witness protection
program. After an attempt on her life, her boss sends her to live in a
small Amish community until the mole in the agency is found. Will
Kate, who is used to the ways of the world, be convincing as a sweet
Amish woman? When a murder is committed in the community, how will
Kate assist the handsome police officer heading up the case without
revealing her true identity? And will Kate be able to leave behind her
English ways as she finds herself off the grid in more ways than one?
Book 2: In Plain View U.S. Marshal, Kate Briggs, is beginning to
adjust to the Amish ways. Yet when a murder occurs in the nearby town,
how will she solve it without arousing the suspicions of the handsome
detective, Ryan Weaver, and blowing her cover? What does Kate do that
causes her WITSEC boss to want to extract her from the peaceful Amish
community? Will Kate leave, or will she stay? Book 3: Safe Hearts U.S.
Marshal, Kate Briggs, is still posing as an Amish woman. When the
cousin of one of the Amish Knitting Circle ladies is accused of
murder, Kate once again throws herself into the investigation.
However, the criminal looking for her has finally tracked her down to
the small Amish community in which she is hiding. How will Kate
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protect not only herself, but the entire community, from the desperate
criminal? When Kate’s identity is revealed, how will everyone react,
especially Detective Ryan Weaver?

Uncommon Ground - A Christian Suspense - Book 1
Hunted - A Christian Suspense - Book 13
U.S. Marshal, Kate Briggs, is beginning to adjust to the Amish ways.
Yet when a murder occurs in the nearby town, how will she solve it
without arousing the suspicions of the handsome detective, Ryan
Weaver, and blowing her cover? What does Kate do that causes her
WITSEC boss to want to extract her from the peaceful Amish community?
Will Kate leave, or will she stay? In Plain View is Book 2 in this
Christian Romance Suspense series from USA Today Bestselling Author,
Ruth Hartzler.

The Auschwitz Escape
A divorced single dad with full custody of his son made a promise he
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now has to keep: invite his ex-wife to their son's fifth birthday
celebration, a summer cruise in Alaska. Can two people who have given
up on each other put aside their emotions to make their son happy for
seven days?

Safe House: Three Book Box Set
Abundant Hope Collection #7 : Christian Fiction series' by an award
winning USA Today bestselling author. Over 600 Amazon Five Star series
reviews. Award winning series of gripping mystery & suspense with a
sprinkling of romance. The First Five Novels of the acclaimed The New
Rulebook & Pete Zendel Christian Suspense Series. Enter your most
gripping Suspenseful Christian Suspense series yet. RASPBERRY KISSES
(Pleasant Hearts & Elliot-Kings - Book 10) Will a gut-wrenching choice
between a search for his true identity and returning home to face
danger lead him to unexpected discoveries? Family betrayal thrust
Officer Theo Sanchez far from home with his head buried under the
sands of sorrow—sworn never to return to his beloved hometown which
he’d protected. Was a twisted, mysterious threat against his sister
enough to lead him back home—or was his pained heart beyond healing?
Worse still, was Theo Sanchez past the point of caring or could he
believe God for a home redeemed? RED - Book 1 (The New Rulebook & Pete
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Zendel) - An orphan framed for murder. A cop whose help came with
surprises. And a criminal mastermind with dangerous plans. SNOWY PEAKS
- Book 2 - A woman in love whose wedding plans are delayed. A mayor
whose town is besieged in need of her help. And a resurfaced criminal
with evil intent. THE WEDDING - Book 3 - A mysterious murder in
Cambodia. An awaited wedding across the Atlantic with a surprise
wedding crasher. And a shocking family secret revelationall laced with
danger. VANISHED - Book 4 - Twenty years of marriage should be enough
time to trust someone, right? But now, her husband is missing. All
eyes are on her. Except, she doesn't know where he is, whether he left
her, or he was takenshe can only wait and pray. RESCUED - Book 5 Their only daughter was kidnapped as a revenge against him. Now, she's
missing. And, the only thing they want in exchange for her returnis
the one thing he could not give them. Dive into this gripping & award
winning series by USA Today Bestselling author Joy Ohagwu, hailed as a
top 17 Christian Fiction Author, stories full of mystery and adventure
and don't stop until the last page.

Red - A Christian Suspense series - Book 1
Her yesterday was five years ago. What will her tomorrow bring? When
HANNAH KRAEGER saves a family injured in a car accident, she has no
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idea she has changed events in the past. Waking the next morning,
Hannah discovers her yesterday was really five years ago. Each trip
Hannah takes through time changes the timeline and her own life. With
help from DR. SETH MCALLISTER, Hannah must unravel the mystery of why
she time travels and who she actually is before the strange ability
costs her future, the man she loves, and even her life. YESTERDAY is a
thrilling Christian Romantic Suspense filled with unexpected twists,
mystery, and romance. YESTERDAY is Book One in the YESTERDAY SERIES.
Also available: Book Two: THE LOCKET Book Three: TODAY Book Four: THE
CHOICE Book Five: TOMORROW Book Six: THE PROMISE

Decoy - A Christian Suspense - Book 5
A Melody for James (Christian Romantic Suspense)
ACCLAIMED CHRISTIAN ROMANTIC SUSPENSE SERIES by an award winning & USA
Today Bestselling Author How do you escape an enemy you can't see?
When the pursuit beginsno one is safe. A missing brother. A lost
sister. A desperate police officer. And a determined husband. All
facing one challenge--escaping danger--while staying alive. Veteran
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police officer Angel Martinez has been searching for her missing
brother for almost twenty years. Year after year, each trail ran cold
and the clues dried up. With only a few dangerous, unwilling witnesses
left, will John's kidnapping ever be solved, or is her hope of finding
her brother lost for good? Dr. Ahmed Diaz had no more reason to
live--or so he thought. He'd lost everything, and everyone he cared
about turned against him. Strolling into the woods to end his life led
to a stunning turn of events that would change him for good--and lead
him into a path he didn't know existed. Stephanie Martinez was angry
with God for letting her brother, John, get kidnapped. So, she lived
life the crazy way she wanted--until the man she loved changed into a
person she didn't recognize. Now, faced with danger and more
challenges than she can handle, will she turn to the God she
abandoned, or give up any chance of a normal life and plunge headlong
into hopelessness? HUNTER is Book 12 of the New Rulebook & Pete Zendel
Christian Suspense Series. Read now.

Yesterday
“Charming characters and twists that keep the pages turning.”
—Southern Living A man with a painful past. A child with a doubtful
future. And a shared journey toward healing for both their hearts. It
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begins on the shaded town square in a sleepy Southern town. A spirited
seven-year-old has a brisk business at her lemonade stand. But the
little girl’s pretty yellow dress can’t quite hide the ugly scar on
her chest. Her latest customer, a bearded stranger, drains his cup and
heads to his car, his mind on a boat he's restoring at a nearby lake.
The stranger understands more about the scar than he wants to admit.
And the beat-up bread truck careening around the corner with its radio
blaring is about to change the trajectory of both their lives. Before
it's over, they'll both know there are painful reasons why crickets
cry . . . and that miracles lurk around unexpected corners. Praise for
When Crickets Cry: “A testament to the power of words—from Shakespeare
and Longfellow to Ezekiel—to heal and empower humanity.” —Lynne
Thomas, retail manager, Jekyll Books at the Old Infirmary “If you read
any book this year, this is the one.” —Coffee Time Romance “Martin's
writing is gifted and blessed and insightful. His prose captures the
essence of the story with beauty and sensitivity. I look forward to
reading more of his work, past and future.” —Once Upon a Romance A
Southern Living Book of the Month selection Stand-alone novel (approx.
85,000 words) Includes discussion questions for book clubs Also by
Charles Martin: The Water Keeper, The Mountain Between Us, Send Down
the Rain, and Chasing Fireflies
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The Breakthrough - Christian Inspirational Fiction - Book 20
CHRISTIAN INSPIRATIONAL FICTION Book 20 of 24 by an award winning &
USA Today Bestselling Author When his family's preference clashes with
his divine purpose, with a single choice, will his next move propel
him backward or forward? Yohanna Felix's family worked in a Kentucky
coal mine and prospered until the mines got shut down for its high
environmental impact. Their family's fortunes dwindled to what they
could no longer survive on and they were forced to choose a new path,
or stay working in the mines while their health suffered as a result.
But the visit of an elderly Christian missionary to his hometown, and
a simple prayer with her, changed his vision—and complicated his
options. He stood between the choice of God's blank check for a new,
yet-unseen life, and towing the line of his family's expectation of
finding work in another mine and possibly falling ill too. Out of
options and torn between both competing demands, will he tow the
family line and stick with coal mining, or will Yohanna accept God's
daring open door, leaping toward what could be an unprecedented
breakthrough? The Breakthrough (The Excellence Club #2) is Book 20 of
24 in Author Joy Ohagwu's combined Christian Inspirational Fiction
catalogue of the After Series, the New Beginnings Series, and the
Excellence Club -- All Christian Inspirational Fiction. Enjoy all
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Twenty-Four books Today!

A Righteous Calling - A Christian Suspense - Book 9
Pursued by the imposters who tried to murder her in Westington,
Bethany Zook stands at a terrible crossroads. With God's help, will
Beth find the strength to stand up to those who would silence her
forever? I remember it all now. They killed Daed and wanted to kill
me. I'm Bethany Zook. And I was murdered. Pursued by the imposters who
tried to murder her in Westington, Bethany Zook stands at a terrible
crossroads. If Beth keeps running, she can save herself, but if she
wants justice for herself and her father, she must make a terrifying
return into the heart of darkness with an unlikely ally and an even
more unlikely chance at love. With God's help, will Beth find the
strength to stand up to those who would silence her forever? Find out
in Book 4, the riveting conclusion to the False Worship series by
Rachel Stoltzfus. If You Love Amish Fiction, Scroll up and Grab a Copy
Today. Great for lovers of Amish romance novels, Amish romance
authors, Amish romances, Amish romance writers, Amish romance book,
Amish romance fiction, Amish romance novel excerpt, best Amish romance
authors, Amish christian romance authors, list of Amish romance
authors, Amish romance books, Amish romance books online, free Amish
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romance books, Amish christian romance books, Amish contemporary
romance, Amish romance collection, Amish english romance, Amish
romance fisher, Amish romance movies, what is Amish romance, good
Amish romance, list of Amish romance, Amish romance novel authors, top
Amish romance novels, Amish romance novels read online, Amish romance
series, Amish romance stories, Lancaster PA, Amish country, Lancaster
county saga, Amish books series, Amish New Books, Amish books fiction,
Amish books, Amish books authors, Amish christmas books, Amish life
books, Amish books, Amish girl book, Amish living books, living Amish,
Amish book series authors, Amish bookends, Amish reading books, Amish
next book, Amish bookstore, Amish and Mennonite books, Amish grace,
Amish fiction series, Amish fiction 2019, Amish fiction book club,
inspirational Amish fiction, inspirational Amish, Amish ebook, Amish
girl book, Amish culture, Amish books to read, Amish 2019, Amish
upcoming books about the Amish lifestyle.

Past Suspicion
When Beth Zook's daed starts courting a widow with
will Beth uncover this new family's secrets before
everything? Sixteen-year-old Beth Zook has already
first her sister in a tragic accident and then her
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to cancer. As Beth and her daed Marcus struggle to rebuild their lives
in the Amish community of Indianasburg, Marcus finds love awakening in
his heart when a new family -- a widow and her two sons -- move into
their quiet community. But things are not as they seem, and the more
Beth learns about this new family, the more reason she has to fear.
Will Beth uncover this new family's secrets before she loses
everything? Find out in Book 2 of the False Worship Series. If you
love Amish fiction books, scroll up and grab a copy today.

Safe Hearts: Christian Romantic Suspense Novella
A CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES by an award winning &
USA Today Bestselling Author Captain Charlie Bailey of the SSPD is
kidnapped and chaos ensues. The battle between the SSPD, Pastor Pete
Zendel, and the Hunter has grown into a community crisis. As the SSPD
gives the Hunter a match for his fight, Ladi also combats an unseen
enemy abroad. When the conflict hits fever-pitch, is a collision
inevitable? WARRIOR is Book 16 in the New Rulebook & Pete Zendel
Christian Suspense series.

Emerald Fire (Christian Romance)
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A CHRISTIAN MYSTERY, SUSPENSE & ROMANCE SERIES by an award winning &
USA Today Bestselling Author Hurts from a brutal past turned her cold
and unfeeling—and a lover of guns. Scars from bondage made it
impossible for him not to care—and a hater of guns.  When an
unexpected kiss happens, it changes them both—and alters everything
they thought about each other. John Martinez had seen firsthand how
dangerous to human life guns were when he was kidnapped and forced to
live in captivity with guns held over his head. Working with the cops
to assist with the rescue of others behind captivity, he hated guns.
Now a free man and forced to flee his sister's home when danger
follows his younger brother home, John did not expect their temporary
shelter—the home of his sister's friend, Liberty—to be that of a gun
lover. Trying to keep his brother safe, will he lose his heart to a
woman who loves guns just as much as she loves him? Famous actress
Liberty Stone was one woman nobody messed with. Rich, classy,
beautiful, and confident, she was armed and knew how to protect
herself when the need arose, thanks to multiple assaults she'd
survived—assaults that turned her into a cold and unfeeling person, to
protect her heart. When her friend, SSPD Officer Angel Martinez,
requested temporary shelter at her Fortitude Homes Estate for her
brothers amid a police case, Liberty readily obliged. What Liberty
hadn't expected was a chance run-in with John, falling in love with a
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gun-hater with a tender heart, and an unplanned kiss leading John
right into her locked-up heart. Together, will they find healing from
pain and discover that God gives second chances and connects people in
His time, in His way, and to fulfill His purpose—despite long-held
prejudices? HUNTED is Book Thirteen in The New Rulebook & Pete Zendel
Christian Suspense Series. Read now.
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